TOP SECRET
OPERATION MAIL CALL
Ever wanted to somehow say “Thank you for my freedom”?

Write a Thank You letter to an Honor Flight Veteran!
When our Hoosier Heroes return to EVV after having just visited the Memorials at
our Nation’s Capital, we feel they deserve a proper welcome home. Part of this
process is called MAIL CALL, when they will receive & open letters from home on
their return flight to EVV.
Mail Call is a very touching, very personal way to let our Veterans know that, even after all
these years, their sacrifices for our Freedoms have not been forgotten. Each Veteran will
receive a Mail Call envelope with dozens of cards and letters. We need your help to make this
happen! Examples range from a simple card to a handwritten letter and coloring pages from
children. Involve your kids, your church, your class, and be as creative as you’d like! Send a
whole box of cards and we will distribute them evenly- BUT no envelopes please!

Deadline for each flight’s inclusion is the Saturday prior to trip day.
*Help make this a success by keeping it a surprise for our Veterans!*
Get your letters and cards delivered ASAP!
Letters can be mailed to address at the right
or taken to the following DROP OFF SITES:

EVANSVILLE VANDERBURGH PUBLIC LIBRARY
ANY LOCATION
 OLDEN CORRAL
G
Evansville Location
OLD NATIONAL BANK
All Southern Indiana Locations
IMPORTANT: If you are writing to a friend or family member, write their FULL NAME on the
envelope in the left lower corner. Do not send to “Dad” or “Mr. Smith” as we have 85 Veterans
flying with us. If you do not know the Veteran you are writing to, simply use “Dear Veteran” as your
salutation. Examples of signatures include: Bobby, Mrs. Jones’ 4th Grade Class, Highland Elementary or
simply “A Grateful American”. Be creative & have fun! Please do not date your letter. We thank you!
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